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ABSTRACT 

The research report focuses on evaluating the revolving drug fund management system of 

MoPoTsyo in terms of its organizational structure, drug supply system, and financial system. 

Further, it attempts to describe the members’ demographic profiles of MoPoTsyo in order to 

set the price that is affordable to as many patients as possible but allows the MoPoTsyo to 

recover its costs. The purpose of this research study is to improve current management system 

of revolving drug fund in order to set targets and can convince investors to finance the growth 

and to negotiate better with the suppliers and to plan better for the system to become 

financially sustainable. Moreover, the measurement of the current management system of 

revolving drug fund’s performance can be determined throughout the evaluating of 

organizational structure, drug supply system, financial system and the members’ 

demographic profiles of MoPoTsyo. The study revealed that the Revolving Drug Fund (RDF) 

project of MoPoTsyo has achieved such as: 

a. The RDF structure which attributed to its small and flexible structure, it combines 

social objectives with private style management;  

b. People living with diabetes can access to the most affordable GMP-quality medicines; 

c. People living with diabetes can access to cost effective for their medical consultation; 

These achievements could be successfully replicated in other Operational District in 

Cambodia with the similar contexts in Ang Roka Operational District in Takeo province. 

However, the Revolving Drug Fund (RDF) project of the NGO MoPoTsyo has not yet 

fulfilled their financially sustainable. Based on the research study during the first half of 2010 

of the Revolving Drug Fund (RDF) project of MoPoTsyo in Operational District Ang Roka, 

Takeo Province, and the figure show that, the cost recovery from drug sales has only 22% of 

the whole organization to be sustain. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background of the study: 

Cambodia has a population of 13.4 million, 80% living in rural areas. With a gross 

national income estimated at US$540 per capita for 2007, the country faces severe problems 

in coping with both communicable and non-communicable diseases. As King, H., Lim, K., 

Serey, S., Touch, K., Roglic, G., and Pinget, M. (2005) revealed in their study over 255,000 

people in Cambodia are suffering from diabetes.  About a half of the diabetics also suffer 

from hypertension and many people have dyslipidemia’s putting these people at high risk for 

developing Non Communicable Diseases. 

Many Cambodians do not get diagnosed until their bodies have suffered a lot of damage, 

so much too late. In addition, many Cambodians do not have access to good information on 

how to live properly with the disease, to manage it and to control it optimally at low cost. The 

information shortage is greater for Cambodians who are illiterate and poor. As Maurits van 

Pelt (2009) revealed in the article of Improving Access to Education and Care in Cambodia 

published in Diabetes Voice, 90% of people with diabetes get no care. The professionals to 

give all of them the care do not exist, and the money to pay the services is not available in the 

society.  

The Patient Information Centre is oftentimes referred to as “MoPoTsyo”, which is its 

Khmer term equivalent. Hence, from this point onward, this term shall be used to refer to the 

Patient Information Centre. The primary goal of MoPoTsyo is to make reliable and useful 

information about chronic NCD accessible to all Cambodians who want to learn about their 

disease. So, they can self manage and keep their cost as low as possible. It carries out this 

objective by: 
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First, by identifying a volunteer Diabetic Peer Educator in the communities it serves;  

Second, by training all those who have been identified as volunteer Diabetic Peer Educator in 

each of these communities for a period of one month, after which they are subjected to an 

exam to determine whether they qualify to perform the diabetic examinations. If they qualify, 

then they receive their diabetic training kit as they return back to their village. They also put 

the MoPoTsyo board sign in front of their house; they visit the local health authorities in their 

community to get a formal introduced by the provincial program manager. 

Third, by doing the task assigned to them as determined by MoPoTsyo; this include conduct 

house to house by explaining how people can self-screen their urine for glucose two hours 

after the meal. If the urine strips changes color, she or he will do a confirmation Blood 

Glucose tests with the Blood Glucose Meter, either a Fasting Blood Glucose or a Postprandial 

Blood Glucose to determine if they are diabetic or not. 

Peer Educators give counseling to people with diabetes. They invite them to join the group 

sessions at the home of Peer Educator to learn the 6 lessons that the Peer Educators routinely 

give (Biology, Diabetes, Balance, food, Drugs and Self-Testing) and they get the self-

recording book and lifestyle advice on food, physical activity, and learn how to keep track of 

urine glucose including a 24 hour glucose test.  

They formally assess the patient by filling out quite an extensive form which they send to 

their manager and which is entered into the MoPoTsyo’s database. 

In the weeks that follow, the Peer Educator meets the new patient, reports monthly on 

progress. If the urine glucose does not disappear, if Blood Glucose remains too high after 

some time despite the lifestyle changes, the Peer Educator make an appointment with the 

doctor at the local hospital to get a prescription. 
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In exchange for their tasks, the Peer Educators get their costs reimbursed; mainly transport 

costs, and some incentives. 

The purposes of establishing this group are (1) to find other residents in the community 

who have diabetes and with hypertension, and (2) to help them cope better with their disease. 

Moreover, pharmaceuticals are essential for preventive and therapeutic health services. In 

Cambodia, most of the public service medicines are procured centrally and distributed in kind 

of public health facilities. Frequent shortages in central supply are addressed through local 

purchases by health authorities using user fee revenue. Although medicines represent a large 

portion of government budget, they remain inadequately funded. The procurement system 

bears perverse incentives leading to higher prices. Stock outs occur frequently. As a result, 

patients are often asked to purchase medicines themselves. Without a functioning social 

health protection system, this leads to low quality treatment, high and sometimes catastrophic 

out-of-pocket expenditures, poor health outcomes and devastating effect on household 

poverty. 

The current health service model has not been designed to deliver chronic care for chronic 

patients. There is no related medicine supply for chronic patients. While patients with HIV-

AIDS and TB benefit from vertical programs, including drug procurement and distribution 

systems, which is managed and funded outside the central supply system, according to the 

figures compiled by Maurits van Pelt (2009) in the article Link to Affluence Hides Extent of 

Diabetes Problem published in the Cambodia Daily, March 26, 2009, 60% of health sector 

donations to Cambodia go to communicable disease, with HIV/AIDS topping the list. Only 

1% is devoted to non-communicable diseases; thus patients with other chronic conditions are 

excluded from adequate care. In this context, the situation of patients living with NCD and 

chronic conditions such as diabetes and hypertension is much worse as there is no Continuum 
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of Care, no central supply, nor vertical program for them. The burden of out-of-pocket for 

medicines therefore has a lifetime implication for this vulnerable group and their households. 

In addition, even if public procurement and supply of medicines were functioning for them, 

the costs of supply for this large group of chronic NCD patients dwarfs the needs of the 

underfunded acute care patients, and therefore would indeed be well outside the range of what 

can realistically be expected to be supported. Given that the essential drug supply system does 

not even work well for acute care patients and that supply for chronic patients is much more 

challenging and costly, the solution for chronic patients and that supply for chronic patients 

with NCD cannot be simply “more of the same”. In other words, there has to be room for 

innovation in this emerging area of public health especially with regard to innovative 

financing mechanisms. Currently, essential medications for diabetes and hypertension are not 

available for outpatients in public health center and hospital. Patients diagnosed with diabetes 

or hypertension in Cambodia need to be either hospitalized or purchase medicines in private 

settings. In such conditions, most patients do without western medicines for their chronic 

disease. Irregular purchase from drug sellers and OTC diabetes and hypertensive medications 

is commonplace and does not allow integration of health education, testing and routine care 

with delivery of prescription drugs. 

 As part of an innovative approach to care of patients with diabetes and high blood 

pressure, the MoPoTsyo patient information centre has implemented a community based Peer 

Educator Network intervention that, besides the organization of community self-screening, 

peer educator on how to cope with diabetes, diabetes education, lab-tests, referral for 

specialized medical care, also manages a Revolving Drug Fund (RDF). The network has only 

2 sources of revenue which are the pillars of financial sustainability for continuum-of-care: 

firstly, the RDF and secondly, the Laboratory Services for its members. Both the RDF and the 
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laboratory services are delivered in close collaboration with the public health authorities. The 

medical consultations and referral care take place within the public services. MoPoTsyo’s 

community approach and laboratory and medicines components are therefore entirely 

integrated with the available district health services. 

 The objective of the current work is to document access to diabetes and hypertensive 

essential medicines within this community based peer educator program in Cambodia and 

review its integration into the operational district health services. The work may recommend 

further district integration without jeopardizing access to care and financial sustainability of 

the continuum of care. 

 By end of June 2010, MoPoTsyo has almost two years experience with 12 private 

pharmacies (2 in Phnom Penh, 6 in Takeo province and 4 in Banteay Meanchey ) who have 

been selling the prescribed the medicines to 1,581 of MoPoTsyo’s diabetic members (among 

whom 5% on insulin). The 12 contracted pharmacies bought the medicines from MoPoTsyo’s 

Revolving Drug Fund. 

 

1.2. Statement of the problem 

This study attempts to evaluate the Revolving Drug Fund Project of MoPoTsyo. 

Specifically, it seeks to answer the following questions: 

1. How does MoPoTsyo manage its Revolving Drug Fund in terms of: 

1. a. organizational structure 

1. b. drug supply system 

1. c. financial system 

2. What are the members’ demographic profiles of MoPoTsyo? 
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1.3. Objectives of the study 

1. To assess the current Revolving Drug Fund management system of MoPoTsyo in 

terms of: 

1. a. organizational structure 

1. b. drug supply system 

1. c. financial system 

2. To describe the members' demographic profiles of MoPoTsyo 

 

1.4. Signification of the study 

The research report will improve current management system of Revolving Drug Fund. 

With this information the organization can set targets and can convince investors to finance 

their growth and can negotiate better with their suppliers and they can plan better for their 

system financially sustainable. 

 

1.5. Scope and delimitation of the study 

The study focused on the evaluation of the Revolving Drug Fund of the MoPoTsyo. To 

limit its scope, the study has particularly concentrated on determining the organizational 

structure, drug supply system and financial system of the Revolving Drug Fund management 

of MoPoTsyo. Moreover, it further investigated into described the members’ demographic 

profiles of MoPoTsyo. However, it is important to note that this study does not intend to make 

an in-depth evaluation of the situation of each the MoPoTsyo’ s RDF, but rather it only 

provides a general or total view of these RDF management. In addition, the evaluation has 

only focused on data and figure came from originally from a consolidation report of all 

MoPoTsyo NGO’s from the half of 2008 to the half of 2010. 
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1.6. Research methodology 

This study has made used of basically primary data and secondary data which were 

gathered from:  

Primary data: The study was conducted by interviewing the key concerned personnel Mr. 

Maurits van Pelt, director of MoPoTsyo and interviewing with people with diabetes enrolled 

with MoPotsyo.  

Secondary data: The study was conducted based on real expenditures and based on 

consumption data through patient invoices since mid 2008 when the MoPoTsyo started its 

Revolving Drug Fund project. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE AND DISCUSSION 

This chapter is divided into two parts. First is the review of related literature and second is 

the discussion on the research questions raised in chapter I. 

2.1. Review of related literature 

2.1.1. Background of MoPoTsyo (Source: Articles of Association of MoPoTsyo 2005, page 1) 

The MoPoTsyo is a Cambodia nongovernmental organization (NGO) established in 2004 

by five Cambodians and one Dutch to provide an institutional and practical response to the 

information needs for people with chronic disease in Cambodia.  

Most Cambodians with diabetes or high blood pressure are undiagnosed. Those who have 

been diagnosed with diabetes or hypertension do not have access to good information that 

would help them keep their disease under control. Without patient involvement and 

understanding of the disease, treatment adherence is more likely to fail. MoPoTsyo helps 

Cambodians with diabetes and high blood pressure to get them-selves organized. 

The vision of MoPoTsyo  

The MoPoTsyo’s vision is a society in which people with chronic disease are actively 

involved in managing their own disease. This can be realized by training passive patients to 

become active people able to manage their disease and share their knowledge and skills with 

others.  

The mission of MoPoTsyo 

The MoPoTsyo’s mission is to improve access to reliable information for Cambodian 

diabetics and associated disorders, especially those who are poor. MoPoTsyo wants to make 

living with diabetes and other chronic diseases more affordable and feasible for Cambodian’s 

poor.  
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2.1.2. Project Activities (Source: Annual report of MoPoTsyo 2009, page 9, 10) 

- Setting up patient information centers in poor communities: A meeting point, 

usually the home of a person with diabetes, where other people living with diabetes 

(and related diseases) can get good information about their disease and meet fellow 

patients. There people can exchange their experiences, support each other and find out 

about good health service providers. 

- Design of a diabetes patient information kit: The diabetes patient information kit 

provides training materials developed from foreign source materials and adapted to 

Cambodian habits and customs. The training kit is used by peer educators during 

individual and group sessions in patient information centers inside poor communities. 

- Organizing of community based self screening for diabetes: The peer educators 

organize detection “self-screening” of diabetes in order to create a community of 

patients. The techniques used are self-administered urine strips after lunch, which is 

followed by a confirmation Fasting Blood Glucose test with a hand-held glucose-

meter measuring capillary blood, using 126mg/dl or, in case of PPBG, the limit of 

180mg/dl for all the adults who report that their urine indicated presence of glucose. 

After finding someone meeting the criteria for DM, they assess any patient that they 

detect (screen in), counsel them and, if necessary, advise them to see a doctor.  People 

with Pre Diabetes (>100mg/dl at FBG) should ideally receive counseling. Please note: 

screening is not done in order to be able to screen out participating adults. The 

screening is done to increase people’s awareness of this risk factor, demystify the 

diagnosis and give people an opportunity to learn how to remain healthy or regain 

their health. People whose urine does not show presence of glucose are told that it is 

recommended to test again in a year or so. Done this way, it is a cheap but imperfect 
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method in order to create a community of diabetes patients. To do accurate screening, 

MoPoTsyo would have to make much more costs and MoPoTsyo would not be able to 

teach people how to self-screen. So perfect screening would make MoPoTsyo’s 

activity less cost effective especially in the long term. The self-screening can easily be 

repeated which is necessary for early detection of diabetes among a population who is 

not used to attend the public services. It greatly enhances the general awareness of 

diabetes and it helps to demystify the disease among the general population lowering 

the barriers to earlier diagnosis, problems which the formal system has not been able 

to address by itself. 

- Organizing of community based self screening for high blood pressure: After one 

suitable diabetes patient with high blood pressure has been trained and appears to be 

self-managing well, the peer educator starts a screening intervention at the village 

level where this person lives. The HBP screening is done with automatic blood 

pressure meters. It is the peer educators based at the grass roots who talk with the 

households, group leaders, village leaders and others to organize the hypertension self-

screening village by village. In every village, the peer educator creates a group of high 

blood pressure people around the trained diabetic with high blood pressure. Through 

that trained patient, the information is then conveyed to the other members of the high 

blood pressure group, who do not have diabetes. Diabetes has become the entry point 

to create informed communities of high blood pressure people at the village level. 

MoPoTsyo use a co-morbidity of diabetes as an opportunity to hook onto it an 

intervention of which other chronic patients will be able to benefit. HBP could be just 

the first of the other problems (MoPoTsyo think of dyslipidemia’s, heart problems 

etc.) in the future. 
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- Coaching diabetes and hypertension people how to deal with the health system: 

MoPoTsyo trains peer educators to protect the vulnerable diabetes patients against 

taking unnecessary loans to pay for health care costs. Unprotected patients often lose 

their assets, paying too much money for very low quality care. Informed patients do 

not just save money, but they are healthier, more confident and better equipped to 

voice their concerns to improve their situation. From passive victims, many diabetics 

have become responsible actors. 

- Provision of Equity fund: If an individual has a problem related to accessing care or 

they cannot afford the usual care, then MoPoTsyo patient information centre tries to 

help the person overcome the problem. The main barriers that patients encounter are 

related to user fees, transport costs and costs of pharmaceuticals. As long as people 

suffer from very high blood sugar and hypertension, they are too sick to work and earn 

income. MoPoTsyo patient information centre has helped many patients to become 

"productive again" and earn their own income or stop being a drain on the household 

income.  Few have remained financially dependent on MoPoTsyo patient information 

centre. 

- Primary Prevention: In rural areas MoPoTsyo are able to recruit school teachers as 

peer educators. Once they are “ready” with their diabetes patient community in their 

health center coverage area, they can also be mobilized to form a team of diabetic 

school teachers who visit schools in order to improve health determinant awareness 

among their colleagues. A pilot took off in 2008 and continued in 2009 with 

interesting results. The action aims to turn teachers into better role models for the 

school children and develop together with them appropriate action to improve health 

behavior of the school children in a healthier environment in the long term.   
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- Management of a Revolving Drug Fund for its members: MoPoTsyo purchases 

and imports GMP-certified essential generic prescription medicines from reliable 

international suppliers (Europe) to re-stock its Revolving Drug Fund to make sure that 

all MoPoTsyo members with diabetes and high blood pressure always have access to 

affordable good quality prescription medicines at distribution points close to their 

home. These medicines are dispenses to MoPoTsyo’s members via contracted licensed 

pharmacies for a price that does only recover the costs of MoPoTsyo operations and 

activities without making any profits for MoPoTsyo or any of MoPoTsyo’s board 

members or staff. 

 

2.1.3. Organizational Structure (Source: Annual report of MoPoTsyo 2009, page 40) 

This chart shows that MoPoTsyo have put a Peer Program Manager at the head of each of 

the networks, with a General Peer Program Manager overseeing each salaried  PPPM, UPPM, 

DPPM and PA as they lead their network of peer educators in an area (Figure 1).
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A part of the administration and finance will be decentralized to each of the networks over 

time to ensure that MoPoTsyo Headquarters does not become a micro manager. This 

decentralization process started in 2008 by training of local people in the networks to take on 

administrative tasks. 

Historically, MoPoTsyo is an “information” provider, not a health service delivery 

organization like a diabetes clinic. MoPoTsyo has not yet adapted their organizational 

structure to the fact that they are increasingly being forced to help organize health services 

that are lacking and to deliver certain health services them-selves. In order for them to be able 

to continue to advise large numbers of members on what is best for them, MoPoTsyo is 

moving into territory for which they are not well equipped, but nor is anyone else. In the 

coming years MoPoTsyo will have to develop their own capacity to deal with this challenge 

and not take on responsibilities and tasks where they can decentralize these to their local 

partners without that this compromises access to medical services for their members. 

2.2.Discussion 

Research Question1: How does MoPoTsyo manage its Revolving Drug Fund in terms of: 

 1.a: RDF’s Organizational Structure 

The Revolving Drug Fund (RDF) is managed as one of the units within MoPoTsyo Patient 

Information Centre’s Department of Medical Services Access, which reports directly to the 

Executive Director. The RDF unit is in charge of implementing MoPoTsyo’s RDF 

procurement policy which lays down the basic rules and procurement processes for national 

and international procurement. The RDF unit is in charge of customs clearance, record 

keeping, management, reporting, testing, stocking and distributing of the medicines & 

consumables to the allowable clients. The RDF’s allowable clients are only the contracted 

pharmacies, MoPoTsyo’s laboratory and the Peer Educators (Figure 1).  
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The RDF unit Head is in charge of analysis of the inflow and outflow and requests all the 

information that is needed for this from other units inside the NGO so that stock levels remain 

adequate and no interruption occurs. Wherever, information is lacking or late the RDF Unit 

reports to the Executive Director. The unit is headed by a Pharmacist, who is accountable to 

the Head of the Department of Medical Services Access. The RDF unit works in close 

collaboration with other units and departments inside MoPoTsyo as follows: 

a. With the Department for Financial Administration, the Stock Unit for ensuring the 

flow of drugs and related material, from the point of entry into the contracted 

pharmacy, through intermediate storage at RDF warehouse to the point of delivery, in 

the most efficient and well-controlled.  

b. With the Department for Financial Administration, the Database Unit for ensuring 

proper records of the data collection for analyzing the consumption the use of drug.   

c. With Department for Peer Programs to ensure for helping increase the membership 

and helping organize consultation, make appointment with accredited Doctor, help to 

organize consultation at the local hospital, and help supervise Revolving Drug Fund. 

d. Within the Department for Medical Service Access, the unit of Medical Consultations 

for ensuring access to the most affordable GMP-quality prescription medicines for 

MoPoTsyo’s members inside their operational district with adequate information for 

the patient with diabetes and hype blood pressure. 

e. Within the Department for Medical Service Access, the laboratory unit to ensure 

adequate supply of laboratory materials.
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 1.b: RDF drug supply system 

The RDF drug supply system is the straightest forward. It runs from the manufacturer to 

the patient and passes through the stages of: Procurement, Distribution, Delivery and Uses of 

Drugs (Figure 2). 
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MoPoTsyo’s Revolving Drug Fund (RDF) was set up during 2008 and needs investment 

to expand. It contains only essential items of generic medicines and consumables such as 

urine strips and syringes/needles (Table 1).  

Table 1: MoPoTsyo's RDF drug list 

NR ITEMS DOSAGE UNIT FORM 

01  Insulin NPH   3 ml  1   Vial  
02  Insulin Lantus   3ml  1   Vial  
03  Insulin Actrapid   3 ml  1   Vial  
04  Insulin Mix 30/70   3ml  1   Vial  
05  Syringes Injection   50cc  1   pcs  
06  Glibenclamide   5mg  1,000   tabs  
07  Metformine   500mg  500   tabs  
08  Glipizide    5mg  500   tabs  
09  Hydrochlorothiazide    25mg  1,000   tabs  
10  Furosemide    40mg  1,000   tabs  
11  Atenolol   50mg  1,000   tabs  
12  Propranolol    40mg  250   tabs  
13  Aspirin   300mg  1,000   tabs  
14  Captopril   25mg  500   tabs  
15  Enalapril    10mg  100   tabs  
16  Amlodipine   10mg  1,000   tabs  
17  Amitriptylline   25mg  1,000   tabs  
18  Nicotinamide   500mg  30   tabs  
19  Gemfibrozil   300mg  100   tabs  
20  Simvastatin   20mg  100   tabs  
21  Losartan    50mg  100   tabs  
22  Fenofibrate   200mg  28   tabs  
23  Thiamine   250mg  100   tabs  
24  Multivitamins    1,000   tabs  

 

The medicines on the RDF list had been proposed by specialists and selected by 

MoPoTsyo as a result of discussions with other not-for-profit technical agencies in Cambodia 

with large expertise in treatment of DM and HBP and its associated disorders, including 

Diabetologists, but also with the Medical Doctors hired by MoPoTsyo to treat its members:  2 
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diuretics, 2 beta-blockers, 2 ACE inhibitors, a Calcium channel blocker, losartan, a statin, 

gemfibrozil, fenofibrate, aspirin and another analgesic Amitriptyline, 2 sulfonylureas, a 

biguanide, 3 types of vitamin, and 4 types of injectable insulin in 3ml pens, vials or 10 ml 

vials. Over time MoPoTsyo aims to remove 3 drugs from its list reducing it from 24 items to 

22 items in agreement with medical doctors. This will require careful planning and 

management of transition, not just for the RDF but also for its current members who need 

their prescriptions changed in the 8 operational districts with 12 pharmacies (Table 2). 
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Table 2: MoPoTsyo's Contracted Pharmacies 

NR 
PHARMACIES' 

NAME 
CONTACT NAME ITEMs PROVINCE ADDRESS 

1 Ros Sopheavatey Mrs. Kong Kanha 

- medicine 
- insulin 
- syringe injection 

 

Phnom Penh Anlong Kangan market, Phum Sen Sok, 
         Sangket Khmuonh, Khan Sen Sok,  Tel: 012 851 815 
2 Ang Roka Mrs. Men Samay Takeo #33, Phum Romduol, Tropang Thom North Commune, 
        Tram Kak District, Tel: 092 945 814 
3 Niroth Mrs Nuth Chandina  Phnom Penh #617, Street 271, Phum Boeung Chhouk,  
        Sangkat Toek Thla, Khan Sen Sok 
4 Rominh Dr. Vong Sara Takeo Phum Chambork Em, Rominh Commune,  
        Koh Andeng District,  Tel: 092 653 402 
5 Osot Tep Mr. Sron Tola Takeo Phum Lory, Roka Khnung Commune 
        Doun Keo District,  Tel: 092 296 823 
6 Ang Soeng Dr. Hout Sokheng Takeo Phum Seyha, Cham bork Commune 
        Bati District, Tel: 092 817 306 
7 Soriya Mrs. Phol Thearin Takeo Phum Prey Lvea, Prey Lvea Commune 
        Prey Kabas District, Tel: 092 960 606 
8 Sok San Mr. Seng Len Takeo National Road Nr 2, Phum Kampong, Preahbath Chorn Chum 
        Commune, Kirivong District, Tel: 016 731 224 
9 Thmor Pouk  Dr. Sam Himalai Banteay Meanchey Phum Kasin, Thmar Pouk Commune,  
        Thmar Pouk District, Tel: 012 725 395 / 092 953 992 
          

10 Srey Khlong Mr. Srey Khlong Banteay Meanchey Phum Banteay Meanrith, Kork Romeat commune,  
Thmar Pouk District, Tel: 012 371 221 

11 Leng Sophorn Mr. Leng Sophorn Banteay Meanchey Phum Prash Chrey, Banteay Chmar, Thmar Pouk District, 
Tel: 012 357 392 

12 Svay Chek Mr. Thin Sao Rat Banteay Meanchey Phum Roluos, Svay Chek commune, 
Svay Chek District, Tel: 012 351 819 
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Before the RDF supply to a new pharmacy starts, MoPoTsyo and the pharmacy sign a 

contract detailing the arrangements and obligations of the pharmacy (Appendix 1). After 

signing a copy of this contract is systematically provided to the Operational District Director 

who is in control of the area. 

Proper registration at MoH of every lot of the sold GMP standard medicines is ensured, 

every lot having been tested at MoH National Laboratory for Drug Quality Control, before 

they are sold for transparent, fixed and published prices. The prices per tablet vary, the 

cheapest at 30 riels and the most expensive, rarely prescribed, currently at 1500 riels 

(Fenofibrate) and which is to be removed as it is gradually being replaced with cheaper 

gemfibrozil at 650 riels). The prices are set in such a way that it is not or hardly more 

profitable for the pharmacy to sell more expensive drugs than cheaper drugs. There are also 

no perverse incentives for the doctor with regards to prescribing specific medicines over other 

medicines. All insulin is sold at 11.000 riels per 3 ml which includes 5 pen needles.   

The prices are published on the standard invoices (Appendix 4) that MoPoTsyo supplies to 

the contracted pharmacies and which are pre-printed and numbered to control the medicine 

flow, through supervision by all stakeholders, including the PEs and member patients 

themselves. Revenue from the pharmacies and laboratory activities is collected monthly by 

one authorized PE from the area and transferred the same day by bank to MoPoTsyo’s 2 

special (RDF) central accounts in Phnom Penh (one in Riels and one in USD).  

Each contracted pharmacy has been selected by the Director of Operational District, who 

decides about this based on a proposal by MoPoTsyo. The pharmacy makes on average 15% 

profit on the medicine he buys from MoPoTsyo, so a much smaller margin than the pharmacy 

normally receives from selling drugs to patients (Table 3). 
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 Table 3: MoPoTsyo's RDF Price List 

NR ITEMS DOSAGE UNIT FORM 
Price (Khmer Riel)  Sale  

to Contracted Pharmacy / 
UNIT 

15 % Profit (Khmer Riel) for 
Contracted Pharmacy / UNIT 

Price (Khmer Riel)  Sale  
to Patients / UNIT 

01  Insulin NPH   3 ml  1   Vial  8,500.00  1,275.00 9,775.00  

02  Insulin Lantus   3ml  1   Vial  8,500.00  1,275.00 9,775.00  

03  Insulin Actrapid   3 ml  1   Vial  8,500.00  1,275.00 9,775.00  

04  Insulin Mix 30/70   3ml  1   Vial  8,500.00  1,275.00 9,775.00  

05  Syringes Injection   50cc  1   pcs  170.00  25.50 195.50  

06  Glibenclamide   5mg  1,000   tabs  42.50  6.38 48.88  

07  Metformine   500mg  500   tabs  85.00  12.75 97.75  

08  Glipizide    5mg  500   tabs  128.00  19.20 147.20  

09  Hydrochlorothiazide    25mg  1,000   tabs  42.50  6.38 48.88  

10  Furosemide    40mg  1,000   tabs  42.50  6.38 48.88  

11  Atenolol   50mg  1,000   tabs  85.00  12.75 97.75  

12  Propranolol    40mg  250   tabs  85.00  12.75 97.75  

13  Aspirin   300mg  1,000   tabs  42.50  6.38 48.88  

14  Captopril   25mg  500   tabs  127.50  19.13 146.63  

15  Enalapril    10mg  100   tabs  127.50  19.13 146.63  

16  Amlodipine   10mg  1,000   tabs  127.50  19.13 146.63  

17  Amitriptylline   25mg  1,000   tabs  85.00  12.75 97.75  

18  Nicotinamide   500mg  30   tabs  212.50  31.88 244.38  

19  Gemfibrozil   300mg  100   tabs  552.50  82.88 635.38  

20  Simvastatin   20mg  100   tabs  220.00  33.00 253.00  

21  Losartan    50mg  100   tabs  680.00  102.00 782.00  

22  Fenofibrate   200mg  28   tabs  1,275.00  191.25 1,466.25  

23  Thiamine   250mg  100   tabs  85.00  12.75 97.75  

24  Multivitamins    1,000   tabs  25.50  3.83 29.33  
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The dispensing tasks related to the RDF provides the pharmacy with substantial extra work 

because for other medicines sold by the pharmacy over the counter there is no invoice to fill. 

The advantage for the pharmacy is that they get many new clients from MoPoTsyo but the 

profit is small. MoPoTsyo chooses pharmacies that are strategically located providing easy 

access to patients from different corners in the OD. The OD requires the proposed pharmacy 

to meet the official standards that it applies in the OD. MoPoTsyo will aim for 4 private 

pharmacies in the OD, but it is not yet sure that all 4 can be selected that meet the official OD 

public criteria and who are interested to take on this extra workload including all the scrutiny 

of their performance. In similar OD’s some pharmacies have already declined for the honor of 

being selected. MoPoTsyo’s own mark-up on the medicines it procures varies from no margin 

on the most expensive medicines to 100% on the cheapest medicines.  

For its RDF, MoPoTsyo procures most of its medicines from IMRES BV in The 

Netherlands, one of the companies mentioned in the 2009 edition of The International Drug 

Price Indicator Guide published by MSH (Management Sciences for Health) and WHO, and 

which contains a spectrum of prices from pharmaceutical suppliers, international development 

organizations, and government agencies. This Guide aims to make price information more 

widely available in order to improve procurement of medicines of assured quality for the 

lowest possible price. As MoPoTsyo orders are still relatively small, it cannot yet procure 

from Mission Pharma in Denmark, which has slightly more competitive prices than IMRES. 

The other companies including IDA in The Netherlands are in general more expensive than 

IMRES. To avoid unnecessary and costly custom procedures MoPoTsyo tries to group the 

orders in as few shipments as possible. MoPoTsyo has been successfully procuring regularly 

from IMRES BV since 2009 (Table 4), and it imports the medicines exempt from importation 

tax based on its Memorandum of Agreement with the Ministry of Health and the requirements 
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of the Cambodian Development Council. Small quantities of medicines not available from 

IMRES are bought locally: fenofibrate, losartan, and lastly nicotinamide which are produced 

in Cambodia itself provided that the basic ingredients can be obtained. Supply however is 

irregular and this medicine may also be removed from the RDF list.  MoPoTsyo procures its 

Insulin, paying only small handling charges, and transportation costs, from Insulin For Life in 

Australia, a not for profit NGO that collects Insulin for free from hospitals and clinics and 

organizations who do not need this insulin because the patient has died or because these 

health facilities have insulin overstocks that they must dispose of. Insulin For Life the 

Netherlands has just been established at the end of 2009 and may have potential to become a 

similar not for profit provider of insulin for registered members of MoPoTsyo in Cambodia. 

Insulin For Life has also been providing pen-needles to MoPoTsyo and pens, to facilitate self-

injection. For DM patients without pen and needles, MoPoTsyo buys international standard (1 

ml =100 unit) syringes, which it in prepared wrappings together with the insulin, as packages, 

to its members.  
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Table 4: MoPoTsyo's Suppliers 

NR COMPANY NAME CONTACT NAME ITEMs COUNTRY ADDRESS 

1 Imres Erwin van Boven  medicine Netherland Imres b.v. 
          Larserpoortweg 26 
          P.O. Box 214 
          8200 AE Lelystad 
          The Netherland 
          Tel: +31 (0) 320 296969 
          email: vanboven@imres.nl 

2 Acon Steven Hu Blood Glucose-meter China Acon Biotech (Hangzhou) Co., Ltd.  
      Test Strip   #398 Tianmushan Road,  
      Lancet   Gudang Industrial Park  
          Hangzhou, China 310012  
          Tel: +86 571 87963569 
           email: steven.hu@aconlab.com.cn 
3 Sichuan Medicines and  Robert Luo Urine Strip China Sichuan Medicines and Health Products I/E Corp. 
  Health Products       No.198, Gulounan St., Chengdu, China 610016 
          tel: 86 28 86513216 , mobile: 86 13880650900 
          email: luochong528@gmail.com 

           msn: luochong528@hotmail.com 
4 Insulin for Life Australia (IFL) Ron Raab Insulin Actrapid Australia Insulin for Life Austraia 
      Insulin Lantus   PO Box 2010 
      Insulin Mixtard   Ballarat MCVIC 3354 
      Insulin NPH   Australia 
      Syringe Injection   email: ronraab@bigpond.net.au 

           www.insulinforlife.org 
5 NUTRIVALLEY CO.,LIMITED Daniel Blood Pressure-meter China Add:1958 Zhong Shan North Road, Shanghai 200063 
          Tel：86-21-51082967 
          email: daniel.jmhu@gmail.com  

           www.nutrivalley.net 
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The required quantities of MoPoTsyo’s RDF may be calculated by the basis of the past consumption (actual need). This is because the 

method based on past consumption is simple and most reliable because of a stable prescribing practice. Drug supplies are generally 

available and it takes account of the uneven demands make on the actual prescribing practice. Each item is calculated as (Table 5). 
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 Using a very simple spread sheet computer program: 

A. Average consumption per month: total drug used during the 6 months divided by 6 

B. Current stock of RDF drug available in the warehouse 

C. Safety (buffer stock): this is a two months stock which equal (2 x A) 

D. Lead-time stock: it is the stock used in the interval between submitting an order and 

receiving the goods. RDF lead-time stock equal 3 months stock (3 x A). 

E. Recorder level: supply will be ordered when the stock of item reaches the 5 months, 

(Figure 3) anticipated consumption level (C + D). 

F. Order quantity: usually RDF users 6 months stock twice per year (6 x A) 

G. Quantity to be ordered: this is equal to (E + F - B) 

 Using only 6 month ordering assures rapid turnover of drug which minimizes storage and 

RDF capital requirements. This method proved to be efficient and stock surpluses and 

deficiencies are largely avoided. But, the analysis of the finding end of June 2010 has shown 

that the RDF drugs stock has been surpluses in the MoPoTsyo’s warehouse. 

Figure 3: RDF Stock Control Model 

 

Source: Gamaleldin Khalafalla Mohamed Ali (2000), Management of Revolving Drug Fund 
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 Without essential drugs being available, their usage cannot be achieved.   This means not 

only that appropriate drugs are prescribed, but that they are available when needs at a price 

people can afford, and accept the quality. Thus, the main objective of prescribing is to 

encourage the usage of drugs (Table 6). 

 Table 6: RDF Drug Utilization by its members 

Area 
Diabetics Registered  

with MoPoTsyo 

Diabetics had 

Prescription 

Diabetics           

Purchased Drug 

Phnom Penh (5 slum areas) 748 273 232 

Takeo (5 ODs) 1,248 1,163 563 

Banteay Meanchey (1 OD) 152 145 52 

Total 3 networks 2,148 1,581 847 

 

 The analysis of the finding end of June 2010 has shown that there are 73% of people with 

diabetes have drug prescribed by MoPoTsyo Medical Doctor. But, among of them there are 

only 53% has purchased from the RDF drugs. 

 

 1.c: RDF financial system 

 Financial Responsible: 

 After the RDF started in 2008, the MoPoTsyo appointed the Admin and Finance 

Department to responsible for the keeping of proper records required for financial order. This 

is in addition to paying and collecting debts and ensuring the financial health of the RDF and 

coordinating the implementation of the currency Swap.   
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 Financial Statement: 

 According to the Administration and Financial department of MoPoTsyo directed the 

RDF to prepare statements of accounts for each year. The accounts are prepared on an 

accruals basis and must give a true and fair view of the RDF’s state of affairs at the year end. 

 In preparing the accounts the RDF is required to: 

1. Observe the accounts order direction issued by the Administration and Financial 

department of MoPoTsyo, including the relevant account and disclosure requirements 

and apply suitable accounting policies on a consistent basis. 

2. Make judgments and estimates on a reasonable basis 

3. Prepare financial statements every month 

 

 Financial Records: 

 The RDF financial records include: 

1. Sales quantities and revenues by drug and type of health facilities. This information is 

used to assess the impact of the drug pricing policies and to more accurately predict 

future drug requirements. 

2. Regular trial balances and income statements provide periodic status reports on drug 

stocks and financial reserve. Such reports are vital to assure that the revenues are 

achieving or at least approaching cost recovery objectives that cash flow is sufficient 

to procure new stock, and the stock is sufficient to fill expected demand. 

 

 RDF Bank Account: 

 The policy of the treasury requires that revenues earned by any arm of the MoPoTsyo 

must be remitted to the Administration and finance department of MoPoTsyo HQ in Phnom 
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Penh. According to the currency Swap the RDF has its own separate accounts in both local 

Khmer riel and foreign US dollars currency at the ACLEDA bank as bellow: 

- In Khmer Riel: account number 2900-20-532263-1-7 account name MoPoTsyo-RDF-KH 

- In USD: account number 2900-20-532258-1-8 account name MoPoTsyo-RDF-US 

  

 Cash Collection: 

 The RDF cash collection of drug sales at the contracted pharmacies is based on the 

answering the question of how much money should have been, and how much money actually 

was collected. A high collection rate depend a sound drug management system. 

 In 2008, the RDF stated, for the first time, MoPoTsyo authorizes revenue collector “Peer 

Educator” to receive and sign for reimbursement slip on behalf of MoPoTsyo the payment in 

either in Khmer riel or in USD dollars from contracted pharmacies. The Revenue Collector is 

responsible for all cases of loss of money and all documents related to this collection, and he 

has to collect the money from contracted pharmacy according to the medicine received slip 

signed by Head of RDF and which corresponds to the medicine received slip representing the 

medicines delivered to the contracted pharmacy. Revenue Collector is not authorized to sign 

for reimbursement slip of a lower amount or a partial payment of the total amount of the each 

reimbursement slip, only the exact total amount of each reimbursement slip can be paid by the 

contracted pharmacy and received by the revenue collector. The Revenue Collector has to 

collect money on the set date by head of RDF from the contracted pharmacy and not later 

than 3pm. Immediately after collection of each payment at the contracted pharmacy, the 

Revenue Collector must to go to deposit the total amounts of the payments into MoPoTsyo’s 

RDF bank account. The Revenue Collector is not allowed to take a meal between revenue 

collections at the pharmacy and going to the bank for deposit, and also not allowed to collect 
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the revenue from a 2nd contracted pharmacy before going to the bank for deposit, and he must 

go to deposit the total amounts of the payments by contracted pharmacy into MoPoTsyo’s 

bank account at ACLEDA bank as above, the Revenue Collector must collect reimbursement 

slip paid by contracted pharmacy together with the bank’s Transfer Slip (Appendix 6) make 

one copy to keep for him and send the original to Head of RDF at MoPoTsyo HQ. For every 

time that the Revenue Collector collects the payment and deposits it at the bank, MoPoTsyo 

will pay Revenue Collector the total sum of 20,000 riel, this amount covers that time spent by 

the revenue collector, the transportation cost, the cost of copying invoice and bank transfer 

sheet, it does not cover the cost of bank charge and sending the envelope to MoPoTsyo HQ in 

Phnom Penh. 

 The cash collection system, in addition to accountability measures, regular supervision 

and very strong use of disciplinary and legal measures results in a high efficiency of cash 

collection and the entire elimination of a deficit (Figure 4).  
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 The analysis of the finding from 2008-2010 has shown that the cash collection was facing 

to a deficit. But, the Head of RDF said that, this because of MoPoTsyo has used the advanced 

method for collecting the money of drug sales from the contracted pharmacy. It means that 

the reimbursement slip (Appendix 5) occurs, when the advancement slip (Appendix 2) of the 

RDF drug has been sold by contracted pharmacy to its members. 
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 RDF Expenses: 

Comparing Cost and Revenue for one Operational District gives the following financial picture (Table 7): 

Incentive Cellcard Salary Transportation Insurance Evaluation Reward HQ
100% 100% 20% 20% 20% 100% 100% 3%

10 Peer Educators $150 $50 $58 $258

1 PPPM $2 $19 $19 $1 $40

1 DPPM $2 $19 $15 $1 $37

1 PA $2 $19 $19 $1 $40

1 MD $64 $2 $90 $156

Management Cost $328 $251 $579

$0

TOTAL $214 $58 $57 $143 $2 $328 $58 $251 $1,111

Table 7: The cost per month  at Ang Roka OD per June 2010

TOTALItems

 

The incentives for the 10 Peer Educators are only USD 258 per month during the first half of 2010, The cost includes the telephone 

cards, the rewards for the peers every six months as well as their costs of transportation because PE incentive includes the reimbursement 

of their transportation costs.   

In order to sustain not just the Peer Educators through the cost recovery from the RDF but also the whole organization, MoPoTsyo adds 

further costs of salaried staff and management costs which it has put at 3% per month per OD, bringing the total of its cost to USD 1,111. 

However, currently these extra costs do not have to born by Ang Roka OD as all these extra costs are booked onto projects that are donor 

financed as they serve as investment into MoPoTsyo to help it increase the membership and its scope of action, and strengthen the
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organization until it reaches its break even benefiting from economies of scale and gains in 

efficiency over time. The Hospital Medical Doctor in Ang Roka Referral Hospital never 

learned from the visiting Specialist MD during the time the project was running how to do 

consultation, so MoPoTsyo continues to organize the consultations twice per month, which 

creates some extra cost there.  

By putting the management cost at 3% per OD, MoPoTsyo can become independent from 

donor financing as soon as it covers 33 out of 77 of Cambodia’s OD’s.  

 

RDF Revenue: 

The costs covered by the revenue from drug sales to the 115 (18%) out of 630 registered 

DM Members in Ang Roka OD. 

Comparing semesters since the start of the RDF in July 2008 (Figure 5): 

 

The slight decline seen during the 12 months is because MoPoTsyo opened 5 additional 

pharmacies in neighboring OD’s from where the registered DM members there had 

previously been procuring medicines at Ang Roka Pharmacy when it was still the only RDF 

pharmacy in the province.  
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The revenue from the DM patients residing in Ang Roka has in fact remained stable at 

more than 11 million riels, which equals USD 447 per month, of which USD 201 are needed 

to purchase new drugs and USD 246,- are available to pay the incentives of the PE’s at USD 

258 per month. This shows a cost recovery of 95% of the incentives of the Peer Educators in 

Ang Roka, not taking into account the current expansion of scope there to High Blood 

Pressure and the revenue from the Laboratory Service that started in 2010 January.  

The revenue from the drug sales at Ang Roka OD is expected to rise because there had not 

been screening for HBP in Ang Roka, nor consultations and no prescription for HBP 

members. Since March 2010, however, HBP screening has generated 564 people with HBP, 

assessed and member of MoPoTsyo as HBP patient. They are now managed through 108 

Village High Blood Pressure Groups but only very few of them have yet received a 

prescription (Appendix 3) with which they can buy their medication. They are yet to benefit 

from the laboratory service after which over time they will access consultation and increase 

the cost recovery from laboratory services and also from drug sales but not beyond the total 

cost recovery of USD 1,111 (Figure 6). 
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Research Question2: What are the members’ demographic profiles of MoPoTsyo? 

 2.a: Members’ demographic profiles of MoPoTsyo 

 There are now in total 2,148 people with diabetes registered with MoPoTsyo-Patient 

Information Centre per June-2010 within the 8 Operational District, 2 ODs (Srash Chork, 

Anlong Kangan, Boeung kak2, Boeung Salang and Borei Kela) in urban Phnom Penh, 6 ODs 

(Operational District: Ang Roka, Kirivong, Don Keo, Prey Kabass, Bati, Thmar Pouk) in 

Rural Takeo province and Banteay Meanchey (Table 8 & 9) 

Table 8: Diabetics identified by MoPoTsyo’s Peer Educators 
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Table 9: Members’ demographic profiles of MoPoTsyo 

Members’ demographic profiles Rural (n = 1,400) Urban (n = 748) Total (n = 2,148) 

  n % n % n % 

SEX         

Male 657 47% 261 35% 918 43%

Female 743 53% 487 65% 1,230 57%

AGE         

Under 5 years - - - - - -

5 to 15 years - - - - - -

16 to 34 years 69 5% 44 6% 113 5%

35 to 44 years 237 17% 114 15% 351 16%

45 to 54 years 467 33% 260 35% 727 34%

55 years and older 627 45% 330 44% 957 45%

OCCUPATION         

Farmer 1,128 81% 12 2% 1,140 53%

Labour Job - - 354 47% 354 16%

Government employee 126 9% 52 7% 178 8%

Company employee 2 0.5% 2 0.5% 4 0.5%

NGO employee - - 2 - 2 -

Vendor 142 10% 324 43% 466 22%

Business people 2 0.5% 2 0.5% 4 0.5%
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CHAPTER III 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

3.1. Summary 

The research study of Evaluation of the RDF project of MoPoTsyo NGO has 

attempted to look at the organizational structure, drug supply system and financial system 

of the Revolving Drug Fund management of MoPoTsyo. In addition it also has addressed the 

relevant of the members’ demographic profiles of MoPoTsyo. This research is based on the 

primary data and secondary data which were gathered from: interviewing the key concerned 

personnel of MoPoTsyo and interviewing with people with diabetes enrolled with MoPotsyo. 

The secondary data which gathered from the information source of MoPoTsyo NGO, which 

included the annual reports of management revolving drug fund of NGO and it was conducted 

based on real expenditures and based on consumption data through patient invoices since mid 

2008 when the MoPoTsyo started its Revolving Drug Fund project. 

 

3.2. Conclusion 

Based on the research study, the Revolving Drug Fund (RDF) project of MoPoTsyo has 

been achieved such as: 

- The RDF structure which attributed to its small and flexible structure; it combines 

social objectives with private style management. The key factor for success has been 

financial autonomy and funding from cash sales with a small staff at RDF head office 

and with the peer educator networks selected for their competence and the private 

sector approach to personnel accountability, financial and drug supply management; 
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- People living with diabetes and hypertension can access to the most affordable of 

good quality essential drugs in the place where the RDF project located. The most of 

the members of MoPoTsyo have an RDF facility reasonably close and within walking 

distance. Before the RDF, travel and time costs involved in seeking alternative sources 

of care were high. When drugs became available at local, the fees paid represented an 

effective reduction in the price of care; 

- People living with diabetes can access to cost effective for their medical consultation;   

These achievements could be successfully replicated in other Operational District in 

Cambodia with the similar contexts in Ang Roka Operational District in Takeo province. 

 

However, the Revolving Drug Fund (RDF) project of the NGO MoPoTsyo has not yet 

fulfilled their financially sustainable. Based on the research study during the first half of 2010 

of the Revolving Drug Fund (RDF) project of MoPoTsyo in Operational District Ang Roka, 

Takeo Province, and the figure show that, the cost recovery from drug sales of 95% of the 

incentives of the Peer Educators in Ang Roka. 

In order to sustain not just the Peer Educators through the cost recovery from the RDF but 

also the whole organization, MoPoTsyo adds further costs of salaried staff and management 

costs which it has put at 3% per month per OD, bringing the total of its costs to 1,111 US 

dollar. So, the cost recovery from drug sales became of 22% to sustain as the whole 

organization. 
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3.3. Recommendation 

Based on the research study finding, some recommendations should be provided for 

managing of Revolving Drug Fund for improvement as following: 

- Monitoring and evaluation of the RDF on a regular basis is essential to determine the 

success of the project. Particular MoPoTsyo should be pay attention to the supervision 

of the RDF contracted pharmacies and the revenue collection administration; 

- The prescribers and the users of drug show some serious features of the nr of DM who 

has been prescribed medicine by MD, but only half of them purchased medicine from 

the RDF. Particular MoPoTsyo should be considered on Training & Education, 

providing of information and communication to improve practice; 

- Since the RDF fund is not a commercial entity, MoPoTsyo should be find the ways to 

reduce, the current expenditure for example, cost packaging, bank charges, custom 

duties and clearance charges, and drug quality testing cost could all be addressed;  

- The poor patients who unable to pay for RDF drugs MoPoTsyo should be 

strengthened, for example through community involvement; 

- Expansion of scopes will necessarily demand the participation and involvement of 

service users. MoPoTsyo needs to develop ways to include the community in its 

structure for RDF project; and 

- Presently the stock management should be developing software based on the principle 

system for data feeding, and the personnel working in this unit should be trained;  
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APPENDIX 1 

RDF contract detailing the arrangements and obligations of the pharmacy 
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APPENDIX 2 

RDF Advancement Form 
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APPENDIX 3 

RDF Prescription Form 
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APPENDIX 4 

RDF Standard Invoices Form 
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APPENDIX 5  

RDF Reimbursement Form 
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APPENDIX 6  

RDF Bank’s Transfer Slip 
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APPENDIX 7  

RDF Income Voucher 
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